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Cf)c Catholic ftecorb
slanders and faluvhoudii heaped upon thi> |’11K HI'.U’T i ll A 1 LOVl'.h ML

hjgb’eatate.'wi/riswoim* more «'udraoro Catholic Church lor the purpose ..fturu- 

mooltlng and irreverent, nuire coarse lug them into the (old of the Methodist
and'axt’wiU “«view with mou. pauxihio

and hall to bo rekindled no mort*. A pros* despatch from W ashington.
Educate a generation ur two on manuals dated the informs us that Mgr.
and books whence the words God, tin* Falooniu. the Papal Deb-gate to t in- 
immortality of the soul, heaven and hell U nited States, discussed with a reporter 
and the Adorable Name of Christ, true the refusal of the Pope to receive 
God and true Man, have been expunged, former Vice-President 1-airhanks at the 
and France, struggling already in the Vatican. Mgr. Falconio said that t >e 
maelstrom of fate, will be swept head Holy Father could not have acted 
long into the gulf of national ruin and otherwise.

with nrimltive mar.'- Where are his disgrace. (Of. Eludes, 20 Nov., WO'..............file Holy Eat her love» his el,il,Iren
scientific proofs? Why l„es hi*coolly Bulletin de I'Enaelicnenieiit et de l Kdu- every where, both I'niU-sWut sud ;il ■ 
toss aside the inspiivd ao<*iunt of the eatioli, by Joseph Burnichnn; H,tildes, olie. II......... Im deeply _-"ev";l to

FrisSSiS ■ '■ SSa.'BLSJrrs
AliVIIBISIIOV IKLl.WD AND jetted h;;

rbewrie. Alfred Baym.......-the, of these \[FA lliilANKS ^t,™ "u " û" ut-

mentors and guides, moralizing on the ____ J y „
sad condition of this hypothetical man- TRÜg STAT,,M1.:NT IN heviard to the 1 8 Holy Father," he continued,
wréttchedThun,"mn.?ha,ve,hL.10'' More METUOP.ST >,«»« IN «UHE : “ take, pleasure Bl men ^aud
wretched the hirelinc shepherd, who nuraaoti,.,., s, Id,.' I ”!oy™-mo properlv aeeredited, and by

feed their flock on such empty and A ,eu,ational attack upon the work , mean they have a letter ........... .
poisonous husks! „f the Methodist episcopal church in hkh op ,lf course, a man of

And when these high-priests of the |tome was made to-day by Archbishop tbl, ;..... niatio,ial reputation of Mr.
State religion come to the vital question ,|0hn Ireland of the Archdiocese of St. 1- ijrl| mkH Wll]l|d liwd ,,ul.b a |,.|ter,

1 "When morning gilds the skies of morality, discuss good and evil, define |.aul, Minn., iu connection with his dis- I be,.au„,. ,h„ knows „f ilim and hie
A recent convert among the Irish Mr heart awakening cries, right and wrong, what have they to eussion of the experience of former W||r|_. Ti]l„. alu| again 1 have given

May Jesus Christ be praised : give? Of the true origin and destiny of Vice-President Charles W. Fairbanks in l(lU„r, o( introduction to Protestant
Alike at work and praver man they have no knowledge, or If they being compelled to ch.xise between keep- mi„uu.rs, wh„ desired to pay a visit I,.

To Jesus 1 repair have, they wilfully pervert It. Hence ing his engagement to address the ,ho pontiff while in Home,
Mav Jesus Christ he praised." their whole system Is radically vitiated Methodist congregation m Home ami tho |KmtifI enjoyed their visit. There

„ 1, »i,o ,iuv unsound. Bor in the true concept being received by Rope l lus A. is sim-lv no inundation for tlu* state
Oh how better can we cl ise the y (>f things, that which helps man to attain While the former vice president was mt,||( „|\je|, |laB g,,„e broadest that one

than with the words of St. Anatolius? his end is good, that which dellects him starting on his trip to Europe he was mu>t a(.t aa ., c.pholi,. while in It,........ if Uamlini. ■>! Toiiitown, Ark., a Catholic
“The day is past and over from it, is evil. The end alone regulates invited by the Methodist episcopal ju, m,iy. |,,,p,x to be given an audience ,,rj,.st

Ail thanks, O Lord, to Thee, the moral formation and education of Church members in K une to address , . the Holy Father.
We pray Thee that offenceless man. lu Bayet and Payot, not a word them at a gathering of American rp|le tiv[t\g ,i„ then referred to the

The hours of dark may he. of this. Not once are the eyes of the Methodists during his visit In Home. met|10(ls ut members ot Protestant
O Jesus, keep us in Thy sight child lifted beyond the limited horizon He accepted the invitation and pro- rhupcll„M in |{(,me, and pointed to the (.'’lh<||iv \yiH j11N, t.„ter. d a religious
And save us through the coming . of time, not once are the eyes of the pared his speech. fact that Archbishop Ireland was right .... ludirium.

night.” child lifted beyond the limited horizon drops « athoi.k a for MuriioDisi > whei| |„, ti„. they adopletl in
—? of time, not once is there u generous Upon his arrival in I tome lie prepared pfost.|y ting

‘‘Sursum Corda,” sound d like a trumpet- aluj arranged to visit Pope Pius X., ar- al||e, Thus, he said, lie hoped It could
call to the soul, not mice is a linger ranged to hold an audience with King "|,(a t.|ear to the people of tin* world

-ten to conversion. This is but one | . ........ pointed to a nobler realm and a better Victor Emmanuel and alao to keep hi. that the Holy Father, in refusing ti. r/-
p . , . world. Utilitarianism with them has engagement to address the Methodists. . ... . \i r l urbanks in audience, had

cam., but from it may lie judged the l.vcry child hn certain sacred, impri become the gnai standard of morality. The authorities of tho Catholic Church, ... ................ ,l;,ii,,„. The meeting ol re|irese,dative Tacoma
iuflueuoo of Catholic faith and morality scriptihlo rights. If he has a right to That „hich la uw,u| to you, say they, is upon learning of Mr. Eairhanks' pro- . ,h ( V(lllla llllt ......... ., ma„, Irish citizens was sigiiiltcant id progress

, . U m ,1 . V, -.h ■ 1 , upon other minds. Catholics who have 1 n?tle olMe'in tK .rid"; good, that which is harmful is evil, gramme, notilled him that he muat select evu„ tUo„gh he be honored throughout toward human liberty. Should the
Key. Ur. John Talbot Smith gives facts , right to Ins little place iu the world j Benthan prevails at last. What between addressing the Methodists and , , w|„, pcraislcd in addressing l.iherala win in the British elections it
to show that his advice stand,. He th“ "«“«• 1,0 ‘ .,o, Troth H î? I, a » ‘raining for the new generation! Who calling on the Cope, hut that he could ™ ” "“;h(>rt a'tm„. theroalter a ......- will mean ........................ I the dream of
maintains that Catholics have no use ** '“rth8r tha" the *h,>w,'« ™ the,r ''ght of the sun of t ruth. . ,t; is a ^ foreteu the mad carnival of egotism mlt do both, because of tho attitude „l tio„ which had at Lacked the w,„ I. years Home.

. b dilily lives of the Church s teaching, crone to handicap ht» m his ii it m . alld crime to which such doctrines, it the Church toward the Methodist bpla- kUlH Catholic Church with such In Messina,Italy,the foundationstono
for tho young writer, no ra P They should interest themselves in pre- “ .‘““'JXm with The^Xo Md^VTei once applied, must inevitably give birth, copal Church work lu Borne. i vehemence as tho Mel,odists have „f t ho groat church that is ......... reared
Halting his production., no interest ^ ^ ^ „ithout '■ ^r 8 to malm hi, bodily frame or *!' ‘"'■cacious sanction against the Mr Fairbanks «night to bridge Mu- througll tll,.lr efforts in th city, lie in memory of, he I,.................................load
what he publishes at his own expense. . >h,„ild work for those uLnltve^him of life it heartless violation of Law la done away with. M breach, but found the Catholic Ohurnh int,.,i to the fact that Archbishop Ire- ; that perished in tho earthquake,
It is ea-y hewn, to tell whv Miss ‘he fold, and they should work for those deprue him n j ■»«. ‘' >« ^artless i>ay,)t blots out a belief in immortality, officials linn, nod he deed, si to keep i is , \ , in his r„(.„nli illt,.rviow on the sub- |„i.l  ......ntlv bv the \ rchhishop of that

Lew->"■ j*rS."S£S5LSX -
..r,s=,7rri’“: ssi-ssfiss ssirt* »-*• ................. .

the star of Truth will «ever sh.ne our he„. Heaven i.“the superior region
The atheistic Government of I ranee ( theU(|l)|e illstinots of the soul"; hell, 

has plotted this treason. With relent- „tu,. inferior region oi lls low grovelling 
less, machino-like progression ,t ha. lnstiaets... Hanpines, is in the memory

Catholic children often remind u. of | tÇ religious were first driven out, |'I8a‘fhiudsome'y,mth.f i*

compara»)!»* Newman met with nothing (lowers. In tho free openness of their helpless nuns thrust into the streetm, th@ as oct 0f t|le 8tarry heavens, the 
but hostility until he extinguished innocence, they show a rare, even an as- beggars, outcasts in the land of chi va ry s|or|es 0f the riHing sun! And these 
Charles Kingsley and was elevated to Mulshing beauty. Should it happen paîace^prlësts'worried ?07Btt^0 ,̂llnnsMadUortheeLlendid

the Sacred College. Not one critic in that the grown-up faithful show forth illl(i dogged like criminals. Now the 1 cle <>f onr doctrines and traditions,
America has ever been able to see a painfully little of Faith's shining, our child's turn has come. He must he fJp (>ur Faith< the ,, ,ast and glory of 
single merit in Brownson. 1/e says i ey(,a can rest complacently on the fresh robbed of his birthright; ho must be sagesand 9aints!

r ,v. . , , ... . , . Ill aided to the Truth. He must be n
that the story of Binary Shea s undimmed beauty of the childrens pai?lUlized. Agnosticism, materialism, | Alfred Biyet goes further. Though 
struggle and I locker's makes despairing S(,u's. But the pity and misery of it is in fidelity, atheism,drop by drop must he j he would ignore G >1, he* must discuss 
reading. And ho is of tin* opinion that that thev are so rashly hurried into the instilled into his heart and brain. The Him. and writes that we cannot te 

h * State U to have the monopoly of his whether He exists or not! Yet I asteur
education. The State has turned ped- and Pascal, Leverr.er and Des.-artes 
agogue and has written text-books and adored Hun! Vet a great scientist, 

without understanding of the press, of to he cast aside and tramped into the manuals of its New Evangel. These Lord Kelvin, tolls him: ‘If you think 
its power for good and evil, of its acti- mir,.. Foolish, negligent parents forget Manuals reek with nonsense and stupid- strongly enough, you will be force y 
vity in diabolism, of its necessity to , tuH thinking, perhaps, that an angel It* tha, are p^ckedj ram oove^to ihover BayeT'.Twn «glineiit'reLiis

themselves as a weapon of war. Ger- will save the boys, permitted by them to hlasphemy j„iia„ the Apostate, in his against
Catholics, however, realize the 1 i,.ave school at an early age, and nn- warfare against Christianity, might have his little popg

learned a few tricks from' this odious scientifically," be writes, “whether there 
Government. He was a pigmy compared is a God or not. All that (the existence 
to this ruthless giant eased in triple ot God and the reward,and punishments 
brass of an after-life) we do not know

scientifically, and do what we will, we 
shall never know. Science cannot 
teach it.” (“Leçons de Morale,” p. 14U.)
And in the same place he concludes by

tiun to his book, “comparative anatomy 
and morphology, comparative and ex
perimental psychology, archeology, 
languages, prove that ur race started 
from very low.” Imagine the school
master and the pupil ho have to face 
all that. M. Primair. goes further. 
"In appearance like the animals, like the 

and the monkeys of the forests, 
man lived like them. For

conference with the secretaries of one j iu the streets to tempt the unwary to 
of the chief Evangelical mission-boarus self-destruction. It were well if great 
of that city — broad-minded men chafing fires were lighted iu public squares iu 
under undue restraint, says our friend- j which thousands of books might be 
Even a narrow-minded man can talk i burned rather than that they prove as 
with an Evangelical missionary, and the fuel for the lire which dietli not.

There is a Face that's beaming 
With heavenly love for me.

There is a voice that's speaking 
In sweetest tones to me.

There is a Heart that's burning,
I f«*el Its genial fires ;

It tells me I should love Him 
With all my heart's desires.

|lis gaze is ever ou me,
No matter where 1 he,

His words come slowly to me,
In solemn mystery :

For Ills Heart is ever loving, 
Consuming with Its love.

Ami with tin* curds of Adam 
He is drawing me above.

lie's drawing me to heaven.
Where all is joy and peace.

Where His smiles will he eternal 
And Ills words will never cease;

Those smiles that often cheer me
And that voice that's seldom still,

Will he mine to know forever,
My eternity will till.

Will till with joy and gladness 
For time forevermore.

And banish all t in* sadness
That marked these days of yore ;

For there I’ll always see Him 
And love Him evermore.

And b«- loved bv Him forever 
With the Heart 1 now adore.

London, Saturday February, 19, 1910

IN BONDS
Bishop Gore, of Birmingham, says tho j more narrow-minded the better, because.

Lamp, assorts that In taking orders in in our experience, the mentality of the 
the Church of England he did not prie i average Evangelical is warped and per
mise Obedience to Varll.ment and do- verted. a eh in 8chool and Church
elare. for tho spiritual independence ef B„ who were the priest, who came ^ d|> „„ kn„w alld lllVe a9 we
the Church of England. Canon Henson, out of the W est ? Give the names f th. ^ ̂  Ul|. ullU writte„ by saints
on the other hand, replying to Bishop cleric, who basked '"F » ‘ ““ „all,m(.d by the use ef age, of faith?
Gore, denies that apart from the King sunshine of the Evangelical lummarU* ^ ,„r themselves only they spoke
and Parliament there is any authority They did not wish to he known, w, ar, rai8es yearnings -their
., . tri„mh,»p* of the Church of Enir- told. They had no hierarchical sane- P ^ ^ ... .

which membi M of the unurett or Bug ho,of the I words of teudereet devotion and loftiest
land are bound to obey.” And we mind tion. They may, if not phantom» of the 
us that Dr. Elliot in his “ Sermons on | imagination, have experimented upon j 
Some of the Subjects of the Day," p. 11, th« credulity of these sectaries. But

primitive
him there was no m rality, no law."

OUR SAINTS’ HYMNS

(“Primaire, Manuel d'éducation morale, ' 
etc., p. 4.) What righ lias M. Primaire 
to establish the iden tv of the brute

Wo have done excellent work in effect-

f.»;

/

praise. How better can we, who set 
store in the Communion of Saints, 

Catholic priest, ar* not prune to run- | express our belief than by attuning our 
Wli“The clergy of the Church of Eng- ning over the country to have confer- voices to tin words wine 1 ins iniu t ie 
land are but minister, and steward, not ences without the sanetlen of their to7sIhitly.V"n'w cl

lords and masters, in a church which, so i Bishop». . . /, ... r, . .e.lorusai. ' _ ... . . I K ____________ __ — i we begin the day than with Caswells
far as it is the English Church, is ------------------------------ , • . .... . rM . . .
,ar 1 exquisite hymn—“May Jesus Christ be

Praised”—a very litany of loving tribute 
to our Lord :

created by the law, paid by the law and 
may be changed by the law just as any 
other institution of the land.” “The man 
who proclaims tho spiritual indepeud- |
euce of the Church of England finds landed gentry testifies that he was led 
himself,” says another Anglican, “ pre- to inspect the claims of the Church, | 
cisely in the position of a lunatic who ; “not by controversial works, not by the 
may fancy that he is the monarch of the sight of imposing processions, not by 1 
universe, but who cannot pluck a (lower studying history,’ but by observing the

blameless lives of th*» poor, hardworking

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL 
KNOW THEM

1

and I am sure
CATHOLIC NOILS

At an election of town officials Father
or fill a glass of water without the per
mission of his keeper. The spiritual Irish country people on 
authority they boast of is no better What, he asked, was the secret of their 
than a child's toy or a fool's rattle pure lives ? What makes them superior, 
until it is charged by the ruling force morally, to a similar class iu England 
of society and armed with the sanction and Scotland ? And the answer forced 
of civil penalties.” itself upon him that it was the Catholic

Church, of which they were such loyal

chosen Mayor by practicallyhis own estate.
unanimous vote.

Lady Maud Barrett, an English g« ntle- 
who sometime ago became a

Mgr. Share!ti. Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada, will leave shortly for Rome to 
present to the Pope the deer«*es of the 
first Plenary Council of Canada. Ho 
will submit these in person.

Catholics were not honor-

M\Nl ALS AND MORALSmembers. From conviction it was hut aREV. DR. SMITH AND IIIS 
CRITICS

IIn a rejoinder to the critics of his 
article on the “Young Catholic Writer,"

Ï t

The daughters of tin* late Prof. Whit-

,n s“=q:^^rter £

The Daily News * ho found the prolate, aPe .dlah„n„rab|„.' Will you explain 
who had just arrived from bt. mil, dm- tlie methods in vogue there which you , University, 
iug at the Great Northern hotel at belk-ve |m ref,,rs „„ dishonorable? ’ “ '! / . ...
noou, Archbishop Ireland defended the kXlls H8kml As the end of tin • an list l all rs
Stand taken by the Bom.» Catholic "Vk- .VeSishop paused for a momenl. jn'-'lee n their ehorel, ?sew ? ,o K
Church authorities and in severe laugh- , „, „,d_ T i„.Ka„ speak 1 <"l,lmn" ’ 1 ;v '1'^
age denounced the activity „f the ,.rbey aro proselvtiug B.hert Irvin, a on, ol'o.l.-rt G. Irvin
Methodist Episcopal church in l‘alV tbe nttlp children J the poor ..I Koine, the president ol the Atlantic Coast Line 
generally. With Archbishop Ireland Tll|,H(< „v,.,. ......... .. Vatho- Bailroad.

Bishop James NIIt™lri.<rk.. °r He Church gazes as a mother, are given 
Duluth. Minn.; the Rev. J. E. De\os, shu<is aUl, t.lutllill„ i,y thi* Methodists, will presid** at th.- great Eucharistic 
pastor of St. John Berchmau Catholic I a|ul are h| this way w.-aiu-d away from congress to he held at, Montreal in 
Church of this city, and W. J. Onahan, ti,ejP mother church. September. Cardinal Gibbons has
all of whom listened attentively to the •* Tlu* parents are Catholics," he con- written that despite his gnat age 
expressions of the St. Paul prelate and Huued, “ and the Methodists are doing will attend.
indorsed them as the correct view taken t,u,ir |l(lWl.r |,v gifts to wr*-st Two Franciscan Sisters of Milwaukee
by many Catholics of the incident in | aWay t,u the faith as laid down h\ have started on a journey that takes
which the former vice-president of the , |h|| Wesley. This method, according t h.mi ten thousand miles to the island of 
United States participated. to the Archbishop, is highly dishonor- .l ip, in the Pacific ocean. The Sisters
“I know the conditions m Rome ami ,ihl<l ,|„ ;iv,.rr,.(t that the (Y.tholic g(, ils volunteers, and will devote their 

know ol the work of the Methodist Epis- ^jllipc|t ,f(K.s ,„,t at tempt such met hods |, v«>s to the education and uplifting of 
copal Church then* and tor that reason to Kaj(1 t.h« poor of the Protestant faith. ,he natives of the Caroline Islands, of 
tho action by tho Church authorities *• --------- --------------------- whirl, Jap la olio.

! LOCK BOX SI,-. NEW II A V LN, -rh., «T«T;t7SÎ
biahop I~ia.nl. " The perolcioua ( ( |\\ .........hod il. thl» country, will
methods u.Id by the Methodist Church , oomo to I ittslmrg ill tho near future,
workers i„ Borne in their efforts to pros- This is tho only clue to tho publisher 'I hoy have roceived an invitation to 
olvte aro at the hottom ol the whole of the most bewildering and audacious make a foundation thi ri, by Blah p 
difficulty. The Methodist Church has medley we have seen in all our ex per < anevin. Iiveol the is.ers run o - 
instituted and carried on a propaganda | ieuce. Under ihe title of “ The Catlio- neto, Italy, will soon arrive an eg 
ol vile slander and malicious misrepre- lie Encyclopedia, Illustrated,” we are their work, 
sentation in attacking tho Catholic presented with the following jumble : The following appointments have been
Church iu Home. A presentation page with a painted announced from Home : Rev. J-

“Tlie work of the Methodist church in picture of the Madonna and Child, and Lawler, to In* auxiliary archbishop of
its effort to proselyte in Home has been an Indulgence of one hundred days to Paul, Minn., liev. J. VV. Shaw, of
anything but Christian or religious, all the faithful who employ themselves ! Mobile, Ala., to he coadjutor bishop of 
They have sought to poison the minds of I a half hour in studying how to teach or San Antonio, Texas ; Right Kov. Denis 
the poor people of Rome and Italy by I in learning Christian doctrine ; a col- <)’|) mnghii. auxiliary bishop ol Indian- 
oalumuies and malicious untruths in ! ured chromo of Leo XHI ; a half tone ipolis, to he bishop of Louisville, Ky. 
which the teachings of the Catholic picture of Pius X ; a halt tone group of Francesco Finocchiaro, the American 
Church have been misrepresented and i the older Paul 1st» ; a half tone of Ilis ,ir(ist, who h is returm-d from Rome, 
historical truths perverted. The pres- j Eminence Cardinal Gibbons; a title (huss'a\sof pope Pius X.. who recently 
ent work, activity and tendencies of the ; page defining the scope of tin- work as a s;lt fur |,jm . »* |',,p«. pins is so plain and
Catholic Church have been placed cou- I book of ready reference with depart s., simple.i man that as In* talks and goes
tinuously iu a false light for the delih- ! monts for old and young ; a “ def**nse a,l(iut in |tjH t, manner one almost 

purpose of corrupting, misleading ,.f our holy religion ;" answers to t in- fur^(.(s js j,, tin* presence of tin* head 
and poisoning the minds of the people i objections of non-Catholies ; important ,,f th«* Catholic Church. The painting 
of Home and Italy. chapter on ('atholic History by many em- j mari0 Waa life-sized and is intended for

Tlie Catholic Church officials were inent authorities; a reviewof Catholic Iv | ttl(i y;lt 
not opposed to Mr. Fairbanks’ calling in the ‘United States by Hichard II.Clark, , inl). sist*-rs of the Poor. New

tlto I lily Father becailxu he is not a 1,1,. I). Th,- two volumex in nnr :iro baT„ ni,„l plans with tllv i.lnovns
Cltlmlic or beoauro Is a 1-rot,'slant Iro publish.-,I with “H„- approbatim, ol „■ ; .................. . liuil,lings l„r th«
would go to worship Godin Ids I’roti-st- aid horitii-s m tin, t-liurch at tho i.fili-i' . ,„.w |„mpital to lit, namvil
ant church. What they did object to „| Catholic l illilU-atlons lilt........four A„rb„MV <|„„„ral Hospital, and to
and what caused the firm stand to be principal cities L lie editor is a I. . j.,,111 Odd. The new hospital is to
made known was the fact that the pres- Lock Box No. «12, New Haven, Cornice- • |(|Cat„d iM W„„,|haven on tlie block 
euce of Mr. Fairbanks as a speaker at tient. I he publisher will not offer tins d , b VamlervtnT and Wondhaveii
the Methodist Episcopal Chinch in book for sale in book stores. In never.-! and Fulton and I’.lin streets.
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“1 am Mure that Mr. Vairbauks did not given without stint, not one 1,1 „Vorerowd(*d 

undvratand the situation, that he was not them, however, referring to this pi rat- , * , . , . irtnrooerly informed of the conditions ical coinpttation. Approbations for the | Among the many converts of yhom 
there and that, indeed, I believe, was his works which have been pilfered to make Mother l hurch has every reason to be 
mUfortnne. I am sure that Mr. Fair- „p the second volume or part of this proud here in America, none ranked 
liauks did not know that hia standing in farrago are also hi abundance. The higher in solid worth, imaellnh useful 
Americans one of the chosen oitizens contents are taken from everywhere, ness and childlike piety than Mr Her- 

being used by designing Methodist largely from Gilmary Hllea. There are man Jilatl, of ( hicagii, who died sudden- 
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“ 1 dll not believe (hat tlie fact that Flarlgny; Canon Oik ley on tho Sacri- "f a professor ol theology in tlie niver- 
the former vice-president had also an lice of the Mass; Charles Henry How slty of Marliurg, from wine > town lus 
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which in thi* llimst in existence, to Eon-people : because there was never any
thing in their output indicative of their 
religious belief. One might read them 
for years and never suspect them of i 
even a leaning to Catholicity. The in- !

, and our duty is to protect it.

CATHOLIC CHILDREN

(Virdiual Y.mnutvlli. the pope’s legate,

111-

at present the Catholic American body, d,18t and bustle and rush of the world— 
from its crown to its heel, is absolutely often like plucked and withered llowers

1him. There is a llare hack in 
uu. “We do not know

value of printer's ink. In tho matter trained and uneducated to plunge
of writing they have .">00 transi- i„to life. These parents sell their
ent publications, of which 220 are boys' future for a pittance. Pastors
dailies ; they have a writers’ guild have tallied to them, implored
which secures

and supports the incapacitated.

i
But its action has not gone un

challenged. The French bishops, like 
faithful watchmen from their towers,
have sounded the alarm. They have , a ,
unauimouslv condemned “the State stating that whatever we do not know

or cannot know scientifically is simply 
unknowable (Ibid, p. 119). Yet there 
are dozens of things and facts which we 
positively and for a .-ortainty know, and 
of which science has never breathed a 
word. Mr. Bayet, we presume, recog
nizes the binding force of a solemn 
affirmative or an oath. On what leaf of 
its book d >es science teach it? I le loves 
no doubt the mother who bore him, at 
whose knees, perhaps, he learned the 
prayers and the dogmas he now rejects. 
To love her is a dm y he will say. But 
science never whispered it into his ear. 
Where does science teach the malice 
of murder? Where does science as M r. 
Bivet understands it, teach the right of 
private property, th * foulness of a lie? 
Science has not tick -ted or labelled any

employment, directs j an,j entreated, hut the sale of flesh and 
blood ceases not, to the misery of thecareers
children, to our disgrace, and tho shame 
of the inhuman fathers. And what ex-WE ARE HOPEFUL Manuals thus violently thrust upon their 

children. Every serious man, every 
Christian will applaud their generous 
and fearless action.

The child has a right to the Truth.
He has a right to know his own nature 
and being, his origin, his end. That 
nature, that origin, that end, his 
catechism teaches in simple, clear, un
erring words. Hear now what the 
State-Teacher M. Jules Payot tolls the 
new generation of the Sacred Books in 
which these doctrines are contained, 
and of these doctrines* themselves.
Mark his self-conscious dogmatism, his 
pseudo-scienfifio jargon: “In apparent
ly pure water, c lemioal analysis has dis
covered various bacteria and salts held 
in solution. So in those hooks where 
hitherto an over confident Faith found °f these things: yet we know them to be;

wort, of God, » critical they areatabborn facts, hoienoe toiiehon 
much and it is one ol our noblest privi
leges that wo can worship at its shrine, 
but there is a great deal more that may 
not be decanted into its retorts and 
analyzed.

One step more. M. Payot meets in 
the history of the world, tho sacred 
Figure of tho Saviour of our race, and 
heedless of the Faith of millions, deaf to 
the acclaiming voice of ages that pro
claim His Person ami His Work divine, 
he sneeriugly puts
neglected inventors or “persecuted" 
reformers, with Jacquart and Fulton, 
with Socrates, Luther, Galileo and 
Tolstoi. (“Cours de Morale,” p. 1 Ft). 
After this what depths of fully and de
gradation will they not sound!

-In rearing a child, think of its old 
age,” says Joubert. Put these manuals 
into the hands of a generation **f chil
dren. Educate them on these platitudi
nous, illogical, unscientific, blasphemous 

What must he the result? Na
tional brain-deterioration. French intel
lect will he brutalized. Corroded by tho 
poisonous acid of scepticism and atheism, 
the French mind will lose its vigor, its 
clearness, its classic equilibrium, its 

delicacy and charm. French

do they offer ? They need the 
money, they say—the paltry sum earned

Dr. Smith is a writer of repute. He
has doubtless encountered the pub- 
Usher who charge, exorbitant rate, for by the boy who run, message, ami m- 
flfth-rate books and expects special fav- | cidentally learn, the jargon of the 
or, from the Catholic pro,, on the street, and it, vices. And yet these 
ground, that he is serving the Church— fathers, many of them, spend In the 

the good man with hi, bulky catalogues j saloon far more than the pittance 
of books, flimaily bound, and a, inar- 1 gained by the child. But they are 
tistio in design as misdirected energy blind and besotted, as mourant of the.r 
can possibly achieve, lie may have duties and responsibilities as they are 
met the publisher who for years do- ! deaf to the voice of their pastors, 

mandod and received, for a valuable 
and much-read book, five times more 
than its present cost. His we know 
was the sale and exclusive right to pub
lish it, but he never dreamed, when he 
had the monopoly of letting it out in tho 
interest of truth, of reduced rates. But 
Dr. Smith is, we ween, too pessimistic 
in his diagnosis of the condition of the

TEACH THEM SELF-DENIAL

Money to spend is the shining mark 
for some children, not unfrequently it, is 
the deep and wide morass at the end of 
the blind running. The trouble with 

children, indeed with all of us, is

the very
analysis discovered many elements un
worthy of such an origin, it soon be
came quite evident that these books 
hear the imprint of the epoch in which 
they were written. These books contain 
errors, such as the legends of creation, of 
the formation of the first man and 
woman, of the fall and the deluge, etc., 
which the progress of science forces us 
to reject.” (“Cours do Morale,” 7e 
edition, p. 203.)

Surely M. Payot is dogmatic and, if 
high-sounding phrases count for any
thing, scientific enough. He forgets 
tnat creation is a scientific truth just as 
clearly
chemical facts of which In* makes such a 
silly parade, scientifically proved by the 
same logic that led Pasteur to tho dis- 

of the laws of fermentation,

that we get too much for nothing. If 
the child were taught a little self- 

Catholic press. It Is not for many rea- wer0 tralned to fpot that part of
sons on tho same plane as the secular 
press, but that it is in its death agony 

loth to believe. Here in Canada

his spending money must help to buy 
candles for tho altar, or oil for the sano-

we are
we have publications that are alive and 
supported by Catholics. To ment'on 

The Casket of Antigonish, Is re-

tuary lamp, or be put into the collec
tion or poor box—then all these things 
would take in a proprietorship an<t have 
for the child a value which a surplus of 
good things fails to give in this luxuri-

11 im on a level with

specled both by advertisers and the 
secular publications. It is in good 
health, as some of its contemporaries 

bear witness. While we have do-

demonstrated as any of those
ous age.

WATCH THE READING
fects and are not blind to the apathy of 
some of the brethren wo are encouraged 
by the support of our friends and are 
hopeful of better things.

covery
Newton into the secret of universal 
gravitation and Kepler to trace the 
mvstic mazes of the planets wheeling in 
majestic flight over our heads.

M. Payot and M. E Primaire teach 
evolution with a colossal assurance, a 
finality of judgment which would make 
Darwin himself gasp and stare. “The 
sciences dealing with prehistoric facts,” 
writes M. Payot in the very introduo-

The young will read; and one might 
as well try to stem the torrent as to 
keep books from a child who loves read
ing. Few of us, unfortunately, realize 
deeply the dangers that beset our Cath
olic children in these days of much 
knowledge. Knowledge is power : so 
is gunpowder, yet we do not spread it

■ <Msons.

MEN FROM THE WEST

A non Catholic contemporary tells its 
readers of three Homan Catholic priests 
who journeyed to New York to seek a
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